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THE PMHTING HOPE From P.ge 1 
-yen. that was it 
K to feel tint she 
the same place apd 
a roan w 

ie by It unworthily.
I “Puritanism Is as lasting In a family 
I as aln—to the third er fourth genera

tion." he thought to himself, the outer 
corners of his eyes still contracted. 
“I think, somehow, that sin might be [ 

! easier to lop off the family tree."
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“Look* as If yon would, anyhow." 
oareed Craven bluntly. He turned to 
Mrs. Mason, who still stood, «yes wide 
open and chin down, the picture of 

she prim. New England astonishment 
"Mr. Temple's housekeeper. Mies 
finie," said he. "You two must be 
friends."

The elder woman pulled herself to
gether with on effort, and with a 
rather awkward consciousness held 

f out her hand In response to Anna's 
Yes. wept on Mrs. Mason, “and I ! well poised, nonchalant greeting. The 

! ca,n,t jyork for a mnn who has done Plymouth Rock conscience and dlplo-

ArAHROUGH good ducted Tou
times and bad times for bave It. Mr. Craven. My conscience -i understand I am to work here as

JL the past 45 years this ' T”L S ™e "lTe 8lle?.t COQ9ent to üts well as In the New York office?" said
Bankhassteadilvpivenitshest -oh tY,/ „ Anna, turning toward Craven and
uanküassteamijrgivenits best OU say. Mrs. Mason, come, come." E,lroIt,y keeping his attention focused
efforts to the development and Ja“5bed craven In spite of himself. away from Mrs. Mason.
upbuilding Of theagricultural. oSUtatïî *“* ** “™'-hub!" assented he. “For the

manufacturing and commer- “It might be better for your new 1 'TT
cial business of this Country. New York If It stood a bit firmer on Temple carries on a large paM ^ bb
Ourefficientserviceisavailable s[(,ad snapped she. In- ; business here, but this case wllfglve
for thebenefit of all customers. ™W"»T ~ »’, *

dudgeon when he7 eve chanced upon 11,6 Gran^rcase?" questioned the 
some glaring headlines In the morn ! EtraD8e aV'd,tr-
lng’s paper which, with other journals. ° nodded.
Craven In his bustle had flung upon 
the floor. |

Her
: i was beg! 

could not live

considered had
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! /^•AREFUL cooks know the value 
vy of purity. In the making of 

cakes or pastry they use those 
ingredients which they believe to be 
pure and wholesome.

To apply this “insistence on purity” 
to sugar, is no easy matter—for nearly 
all sugars look alike to those not ex
pert in detecting variation. The safe 
course is to use a sugar that comes 
from refineries in which purity is a 
boast.

i
Z- £V. .was In dire straits.

F
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In the Dominion Sugar refineries 
the boast is backed by a standing 
invitation to the public to visit and 
inspect the plants in which Dominion < 
Crystal Sugar is made.

e In Dominion Crystal Sugar the house
wives of Canada have one sugar that can be 
depended upon for that Purity which iu so 
essential tosuccessful culinary effort.

This is the onjy sugar that may be rightly 
termed “Canadian fro pi the ground up.’*
We do import the finest raw cane sugar and 
refine it—but our pride is in the product we 
make from Canadian sugar beets.

r
Dominion Sugar Company

Limited 
Kitchener
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STÊHD6R0 BANK “Well, perhaps you’ll be kind enough 
i to explain this—tills Granger case to 
I me a lilt now while we bave time? It 

will save Mr. Temple that much exer
tion."

OF CANADA jl “See! See that!" she said, picking It 
up and handing it triumphantly to the 
lawyer. "It's that piece in today’s pa- ! „

Manager per which has finally decided me to I s,accato catches ln her breath, and her
eyes were like stars. "An alert and 
Intelligent*young woman," commented 
the lawyer to himself.

“Why. yes. Miss Dale." be respond
ed aloud, “the case Is very simple. Sit 

" 'The continued silent* on dü'vn" About a Year aS° Mr. Temple

®ltr Ati,raa Srpnrter ’ =™r:Tc“r::
ger ease only confirms suspicion iu the ! caslller Cornelius Brady, a big finan- 
mlnds of the thinking public’—r • cier- Presented a check for $700,-

"'Thinking public.' that's good!" I 000’ M.f- Temple did not feel justified 
$1.50 per year strictly fit advance to any ejaculated he. He bit off the end of j 1,1 ratifying this check, and Brady, 
address in Canada; $2.00 when not so paid, a cigar. “Every successful man's a I witbout Temple’s knowledge, went to 
United Stales subscriptions $2.00 per year cur and every rich man a malefactor ■ Cran"er «nd Induced him to certify It, 
in advance; $2.50 when charged. |n that blessed thlnkiag public's ere " Iaakin" tbe trust company responsible

"Just read it through?jtlease.” piead- for the money. Now. Granger had no
Legal and Government Notices—to cents cd Mrs. Mason, with clasped bands right to do this, you understand. It 
per nonpareil line ( 12 lines to the inch) for “ ‘When the law Is so flagrantly de- was a" overcertiflcation. And the 
first insertion and 5 cents per line for each fled it Is time that tbe American nub- UTercertificatiou of that check, coming
subsequent, insertion. ---- lie made a stand. The Granger case as did just before the panic, helped
Yearly Cards—Professional cards, $9.00 has gone n step too far. It Is one in ,arce measure to bring on the fail- 
per year. thing for a rich man to avoid punish- ”re of ,b" Gotbam Trust company."
Local Readers—to cents per line for first ment; it Is another thing for a rich “Rut tb,a Granger, did he not have
insertion and 5 cents per line subsequent, man to avoid punishment by throwing 8 a“?ettse?’' asked the young woman
Black Type Readers—15 cents per line for the guilt on another's shoulders. There eag<lrly' watpb*ng Graven covertly
first insertion and 7;i cents per line per Is scarcely a man today who does not *ror“ un;,e" her black lashes, 
subsequent .insertion. believe that Robert Granger Is a scape- “Defense? Sure." grunted he. “He
Small Adv'ts—Condensed adv'ts such as: goat for Burton Temple.' lied. Tried like the devil to convince
Lost, Found, Strayed To Rent, For Sale, “Why in the name of heaven must Vl ' ll,r" that Temple had given him an 
etc., 1 cent per word per insertion, with Cnn<»ot- . ‘ !a minimum of 25 cents per insertion. Grander case come up agalr ?"
Auction Sales—40 cents per inch" lor first sboute^ Craven, throwing down thf | 
insertion and 20 cents per inch for each PaP°r With a hot expletive. JiGranget j 
subsequent insertion. had a fair trial, was confuted, sent I
Cards of Thanks and In Memoriam—50c ’ Pfison. and now, not content Witt 
Obituary Poetry—10 cents per fine. ; tbe justice of their owu courts, these ‘
Commercial Display Advertising-Rates on np^sPaPers are trying to get him out." I 
application at Office of publication. ‘And send Mr. Temple in his place

v to servo his term,” finished Mrs. Ma-
son quietly, “where he deserves to he."

William H. Morris, Editor and Proprietor she added in measured tones. “There,
I’ve said it. To be silent is to acqui
esce. It is sheltering evil. ’Tisn't’ ai-

IMBU I&mATHENS BRANCH /
She spoke with pretty little

W. A. Johnson
9$

it*make a change. All about the Granger 
?ase and Mr. Temple’s coinfection with 
it Look!”

XI
l%£knf§r^.

*‘ ‘Justice and high finance.* ** read 
Craven half aloud ln tine, sneering 
fashion. Mllia

life
Wallaccburg Chatham
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Are You Plan
ning Indoor 
Entertainment

For Your Family p 
and Your Guests •

A
"And. there had been no order—writ

ten or verbal?"
“I said that Granger lied. Miss Dale. 

He had a fair trial. He was convicted 
and sent to Sing Sing. The jury gave 
a rightful verdict.”

"But why, may I ask. why has thie 
case come up again if It Is all settled 
and dope for?” She brought the tifis 
of her little gloved hands together In 
a play of pretty Interest 

“Well, Brady, the financier, has been 
doing a lot of talking, you see. Gran
ger’s conviction reflects pretty blackly 
on him. Then, the sensational yellow 
journals have taken it up -von know 
the way. I should advise you. Miss 
Dale, if you wish to become an efficient 
secretary to Mr. Temple, to arrive 
quickly at a belief in the guilt of that 
Granger, now justly confined in the 
prison yonder." He nodded across and 
jp the river toward the grim walls of 
Ossining.

"i understand. Mr. Craven. I iiavs 
come to do my duty, and I shall be 
guided only by the truth.” she- said, 
with low, even serenity. But in the 
palm of her right hand glove ^here 
she had clutched It fiercely there was 
a tragic rent

“Right That’s common sense,” said 
he appreciatively, pulling out Ills watch 
again. “Now, Mrs. Mason will show 
you to your room. I must go to meet 
Mr. Temple. Suppose he’ll wish to see 
you as soon as be gets here. Head 
over heeis with things to do. 
look at that—lordy. lordy!" He indi
cated the littered desk and floor, and 
with quick, gingery strides quit the 
library.

“Mrs. Mason, oh, to think of finding 
j you here!" Just so soon ns the door 

Was closed Anna had rushed to the 
elder woman and was kissing her ex
uberantly on both cheeks. A third 
kiss she let fall neatly on the spick and 
span gray head.

“And you, Anna Shepherd! You

m>

In a little whili -not So far away as you 
may think, perhaps—you’ll have to seek 
your amusement indoors, and what bet
ter plitce than home when you can have 
the greatest entertainer in the world 
there at a small outlay?

THURSDAY, JANUARY 62, ! ways easy to speak* dut our thoughts 
But I’ve been taught where a principle 
Is concerned It’s our duty to do so. 
It’s like the sun—it purifies."

“That Race at Les Rapides” is the chin was well up In the air.
A pause. Craven’s cigar was out, 

end he was slow about relighting it.
“The sun purifies, yes." sighed he, 

"but It germinates too. Half the moral 
and social crimes would cease if wom
en and men also buried th’e other 
half in silence. That hysterical de
sire to express it belongs to n past age. 

this deals with rum traffic of the fa- 1!rs' x,ason-” he said sternly, “after
nil. we don’t know much about 
neighbors’ lives—really any of 
it's safer and wiser to be kind In 
judgments, eh? None of us needs to 

nada contributes his usual monthly : resolve himself into a fraction of the 
article telling with pen and picture day of judgment, thank God." He 
the story of the natural life on the 

-Atlantic' Coast. Fishing through I go 1 lawvt‘r' **And- b-v thunder." he ex. 
im tv ...s, j, . " ' ploded. "if tiuve years’ knowledge ot
very few peop^" enjoy'tiUugiV look ; " * “! lutl'«rit*
of knowledge—Robert Page Lincoln : d finoness and honesty of purpose, 
has a descriptive article telihv- cf the i “,,st «° for naugbt th™"- 
fine points of the game in t*i? maga- I ihe telephone bell interrupted. Mrs. 
zinc. For the gun “brank" there is Mason- close at hand, took the mes- 
the n atal high grade Department with BaSe-
a special article dealing with the lat- ! “*t’s Miss Dale. Miss Graham’s suc
ent goods on the market. Rod and cesser,” announced she. awaiting Cra- 
Gun .in Canada As published by W. J. j Yen’s orders.
Taylor, Limited, at Woodstock. Ont. I “Have her shown up,” tartly. And j

Incisively. “Hope she'll prove ns capa- 
j bio a secretary as, Miss Graham and 
; a fairer woman."

mROD AND CUN FOR JANUARY.
Hei

Too Easy to Pay For to 
Hesitate Ahnnt—^Reat* How

title of a thrilling story of the North 
Country written by Wil|l 
lan, which appears in-^Canada’s 
mier • sportsmen's magazine, ’Rod and 
Cun in Canada for January. Anoth
er interesting narrative is entitled, 
The Legend of the Buried Rum;’’

miam MacMil-
aspre-

We will accept orders to-morrow for a 
limited dumber of these Grafonola out
fits, asking only that you pay us $10 
down to-morrow, and we will deliver the 
outfit to you at once, and you can pay 
balance afterwards in small weekly 
while you 'are getting your enjoyment 
from it.

I mrnm
p

*Mfp mÊ

ikIS1
kujus Hudsons Bay Company in Te
rn agami. Bônnycastle Dale, tlic best 
known natural history writer in Ga

rnit sums Iour

yjDetails of Construction

8*Case is simple and dignified in design, and 
may be had in either mahogany, golden or 
fumed oak. Size 16% x 16% at base, 
la hinged top.

mswallowed haVd. -this old stole of a

■
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Closed-
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Powerful motor, large sound chamber, tapering 
tone arm, best Columbia reproducer, graduat
ing speed regulator, tone control leaves, start 
and stop device. All exposed parts heavily 
nickel-plated.
Record cabinet has capacity for 80 records.

Fine chance to own a good Grafonola 
easily—Don’t letjt pass by unheeded.

Just m
/
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ütW. B. PERCIVAL, Athens mLest

. I Wltb this little dig he turned to the
HOIND LOST—Well bred, on Monday big bay window and let the air of ,
Dee 29th. somewhere near Guide-Board the Hudson cool his brow, while the 1 b^l’dha^freeog'nized you'an’wh^e

en what are you doing here under an 
assumed name? What does It mean?"

“Well, first it means that I’m not 
Anna Shepherd either any more. I’ve 
been married for nearly eight years. 
Mrs. Mason. Fancy!” She held her 

HE new secretary, equally as- out at arm’s length and looked smil- 
tonlsbed, put her fingers to her ,D2ly down into the woman's surprised 
lips, commanding silence, and eyes.
Mrs. Mason widened the dis-

*-------tance abruptly as Craven, at the slight bonniest boys In the whole world.
noise, turned from the window.

“I'm Craven. Mr. Temple's legal nd-

«

Corners,—Woite, black head and
two black spots on back. Anyone having ,n ,hc ne"' secretary, 
information kindly notify Clade Mott “Anna' Anna!" sbe gasped, stepping 
Addison- ’ , ho* confounded.

f? •S

CHAPTER III.
THE GRANGER CASE.

For Sale j;

0CUT I I'.R, Buffalo Rohe, Single Harness 
(Rubber Mounted) all in good condition 
—apply to A. W. Johnston, l’ost Office

Job Pointing“And I've two boys. Just the finest.

FOR SALE—Oliver Typewriter No.
5 • good as new. Will sell fot $50 
cash. Apply A. G. Tribute, Athens viser," he said.' “I suppose you are the

young woman Miss Graham has rec
ommended?”

Iicnlly and truly they are!”
“I'm sure of it. I’m sure of it.” ac

quiesced Mrs. Mason. “How could you 
help having children of that sort! You 
know I always had a very warm sg'otN 
ln ray heart for you, Anna. Your moth
er and I”—

r

FRAME HOUSE 7 Rooms and .In- best The young woman nodded cheerful- 
collar uptown. Iron roo. on whole house, ly. She looked very girlish and grace-
good barn and quarter acre lot. apply to ful ln epito of her dignity. “I trust
John Freeman, Henry St. Athens. " I’ll prove worthy of Miss Graham’s

recommendation," said she In low Anna brushed away a hit of undue
moisttt-n in her lustrous eyes. “How 

“Miss Graham is thoroughly alive to Bbe ’° Preacb love and ideals to 
the difficult nature of the work here me’ and how Y°u used to preach duty 
Just at present I take it for granted and prlnclrllea! Dave you still that llt-
she must have known yon well and tie 7ellowed book compiled by your

— felt convinced of your ability to give great-grandmother filled with clippings
WANTED—Good farm, capable cf "attraction, otherwise’’- Craven eoncerning the duties of motherhood.

carrying 20 head of milkers. Apply cI|ened bla largc Nebraskan hand with ^ g°°'i"e3s °i' woman aad th® lncon-
' an eloqaent gesture. stancy of man? I remember the

Just for an appreciable fraction of ^ ot, the, book were B'rewn with
E second two fleeting dimples stirred T?*5 rec pes ,for tbc dressing of meats.
In the new secretary’, eval cheeks. tbe Paving of fruits, the brewing

WANTED—Oae set of two-ton Bol- "Miss Graham has known me for cunning confiais, ail of which struck I 
a ter springs. Submit best offers to many years, ghe knows I will do my ministering to at least one con- 1
the Reporter OtSce. __ ______s________________! ... ‘ (Continued Next Week)

A

IV? are equipped to handle 

all kinds of Job Printing 

to you order on short notice

-Oil. I know, I know! Poor, beau
tiful young mother of mine!" Hastily*

contralto tones.WANTED
■1WORK WANTED by Mrs. Wm. Rob- 

erts. Either home or out.

-t
mar-to A. Johnston, Post Office Ath

ens.
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